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·J 9-3 9 
WHILE 1939 MAY GO DOWN IN HI STORY AS A-· 
YEAR OF WAR AND THREATS TO INTE~NATIONAL 
PEACE, BUILDERS OF DAMS CAN SEE~ DESPITE 
LOUDED INTER~ATIONAL HORIZONS, A BRIG~T , 
BEAM IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS OF CONSTRUC-
TION HISTORY AT GRAND COULEE DAM. UNPAR-
ALLELED RECORDS IN THE PLACING OF CONCRETE 
WERE SET HERE IN 1939. 
/J,..,s FOR THE ENTIRE PROJECT, 9 3/4 MILL-
ION MAN-HOURS HAO BEEN EXPENDED DURING THE 
YEAR WITH APPROXIMATELY tO MILLION DOLLARS 
IN PAYROLL. THESE .Fl GU RES REFER TO CBI, 
THE USSR AND OTHER CONTRACTORS AND sue-
c ONTR ACTO'RS EMPLOYED ON THE C OLUMB I A BAS-
( N LANDS, INCLUDING MIGRATORY FISH CON-
TROL CONTRACTORS AT LEAVENWORTH, TOTALS 
ARE DERIVED FROM US8R RECORDS. 
fMPLOYEES OF CBI SENT FOUR TIMES AS 
MUCH CONCRETE INTO THE DAM IN 1939 AS IN THE DAMSlTE; ENTERING A NEW YEAR, FINDS 
1938. IN DOING SO THEY PLACED A MASS OF A REMAINING 1,425 1 000 YARDS OF CONCRETE 
CONCRETE IN 12 MONTHS WHICH ~URPASSE~ 8Y ' OR ABOUT 24 PER CENT FOR COMPLETlON OF 
400,000 YARDS ALL THE CONCRETE CONTAINED THE CBI CONTRACT, THE DAM IS NO~ NE ARLY 
I~ 80ULDE~ DAM. DURING THE PAST YEAR 2 3/4 TIMES THE SIZE OF 80ULDER 1 WITH 
3 1 650,000 YA~DS WERE ADDEO ~O GR~ND COULEE MORE THAN 9 MILLION YARDS OF CONCRET£ 
DAM TO SEND IT 150 FEET SKYWARD, 450 FEET HAVING BEEN PL~CED Bi MWAK AND CBI, ON +-----i~----..._ ...... ______ _ 
ABOVE LOW BE.DROCK. IN 1938 ""t-·- r - COMPLETION THE STRUCTURE 
MONTHLY PRODUCTION HAD © A\ w;,~ l\)A)~tlfl:: WILL BE NEARLY 100 FEET 
REACHED 287,000 YARDS. IN ii})JA\ lJ J-8 .Pili/Jfi:1 J ,;:j) HIGHER THAN THE PRESENT 
l939 THIS RECORD SLIPPED 
FAR' TOWARD THE REAR AS 
530,000 YARDS WERE PLACtD 
IN 30 DAYS. CBI HAD REACHED 
. A DAILY HIGH OF 13 1560 YARDS 
FOR ONE DAY IN 1938• BEFORE 
THE ' I SSU ANC E OF . I 940 G;ALEN-
DARS ,...,. TH I S 
SHATTERED 
MARK HAD BEEN 
IN SUCCESSIVE 
HIGHEST BLOCKS. 
nNE YEAR AGO WEATHER CON-
c°TTI ONS WERE SIMILAR TO THE 
START OF THE YEAR 1940. THE 
GROUND WAS SNOWLESS. TEM-
PERATURES HOVERED ABOVE THE 
FREE~ING MARK. OUT ON THE 19 4.~~@ JOB THE LAST OF THE CLOSURE 
DAI LY RECORDS TO REACH A GATES HAD GONE INTO STO-RAGE 
H I G H OF' • 2 0 1 6 9 6 • 5 y A R O s • flj ~ 'I ar.fl 'ti' AN D C O Lu MB I A R I VE R w AT ER s 
fHE HIGH MARKS OF' THE YEAR ~e f:Jf£H ~ i'hern. WERE PASSING THROUGH SI~ 
.AR E ALL SUPREME IN THE CON- SLOTS AT ELEVATION 965 , 
STRUCT ION F [ELD. ----------w---------------i.a.----(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3) 
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SA FE TY PAYS 
EFFORTS TOWARD ACCIDENT PREVENT{ON HAVE PRODUCED RESULTS 
COULEE DAM. 
ON GRAND 
THE YEAR 1939 HAS SHOWN A REDUCTION OF 9 PER CENT OVER 1938 IN ~CCI-
DENTS RESULTING IN CBI TIME-LOSS INJURIES, THIS FIGURE IS PARTICULARLY 
IMPRESSIVE BECAUSE OF AN INTENSIFIED PROGRAM OF PRODUCTION IN THE 
FIELD AND AN INCREASE OF MAN-HOURS FROM 4,700,000 IN 1938 TO 7 MILLION 
IN 1939 • 
IN COMPARATIVE TERMS FOR FREQUENCY AND SEVER!TY RATES 1 RECORDS SHOW--
ONE REPORTED I NJURY FOR EACH 40 MAN-WEEKS OF WORK. 
(THIS ' INCLUDES ALL TYPES OF INJURIES,~ROM THE MOST 
MINOR, SUCH AS A SLIVER IN THE FINGER, TO THE MOST 
SEVERE.) 
ONE TIME LOSS INJURY FOR EACH SEVEN MAN-YEARS OF WORK. 
(A MAN-YEAR IS 50 WEEKS OF 40 HOURS EACH.) ACTUAL 
TIME LOST DUE TO INDUSTRIAL INJURIES AVERAGED ABOUT 
ONE MONTH FOR EACH TIME-LOSS INJURY.) 
ONE FATAL INJURY FOR EACH 441 MAN-YEARS OF WORK, 
THE SIX PRINCIPAL CAUSES OF SERIOUS INJURIES AND THE PERCENTAGE OF 
INJURIES ATTRIBUTABLE TO EACH DURING THE YEAR 1939::: 
(I) FALLS . •USUALLY FROM FORMS OR LADDERS - 30 PER CENT 
(2) FALLING OBJECTS - USUALLY NOT CAUSED BY INJURED MAN -
16 PER CENT 
(3) STEPPING ON OBJECTS - SUCH AS ROCKS, HAIRPINS 1 LOOSE BOARDS, 
ETC. - 11 PER CENT 
(4) HANDLING OBJECTS - IMPROPER LIFTING, DROPPiNG THINGS ON 
FE~T, ETC. - 9 PER'CENT 
(5) MOVING OBJECTS - TRAINS, CRANES, SWINGtNG LOADS, ETC. -
9 PER CENT 
(6) STRIKING AGAINST OBJECTS - PROTRUDING BOLTS, PLANKS, ETc.-
5 PER CENT 
"\,JE SHOULD OBTAIN SOME SATISFACTION," COMMENiEO F.W. JOHNSON, SAFETY 
ENGINEER, "THAT WE HAVE DONE A BETTER JOB IN 1939 THAN vJE DID IN 1938 
FROM THE STANDPOINT OF ACCIDENT PREVENTION. HOWEVER, ~E SHOULD BE 
lMPRESSED EVEN MORE BY THE FACT THAT OUR EFFORTS AND WORK IN THIS 
DJRECTION ARE PRODUCING RESULTS ! WE BELIEVE THAT WITH A CONTINUATION 
OF THE FINE COOPERATION FROM THE SUPERVISORY FORCES AND 
WORKING UNDER THEM, THE FACT WILL BE MOR E FIRMLY ESTABLISHED 
THAT - - SAFETY PAYS." 
THE MEN 
(N 1940 
P AGE 3 
....... ______ ... ~- . · .-.IIIIJP, . ~ - . ........ __ ,,, _ · -. - · - ... - _ .. --·- · .... . _ ....... __ , 
~ t~<ICOIRID l'flA\I< 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I) 
WITH SPILLWAY WATERFALLS 43 FEET HIG~• 
PUMPING PLANT EXCAVATION WAS ABOUT 80 PER-
CENT CO'MPLETE. MAJOR CONCRETING HAD 
EASED 1 ALTHOUGH SEVERAL BLOCKS WERE 
OT TOPPED OFF FOR THE WIN~ER UNTIL 10 
DAYS AFTER THE TURN OF THE YEAR. MIXING 
PLANTS CEASED OPERATIONS EXCEPT FOR CON-
CRETING OF COOLING SHAFTS AND THE INSPEC-
fON-DRAINAGE TUNNEL IN THE EAST ABUTMENT. 
~LSO IN JANUARY A USSR CHURN DRILL AND 
DIAMOND DRILL WERE AT WORK IN THE WEST 
HIGHWAY SL I DE AREA ANO A CBI BARGE WAS 
CLAMMING OUT THE ISLAND DOWNSTREAM FROM 
r.
THE DAM• BUILDINGS WERE UNDER CONSTRUC-
ION AT THE WESTERN END OF THE COULEE FOR . 
THE SINKING OF AN EXPLORATION SHAFT BY 
THE USSR. TOWARD THE LAST OF THE MONTH 
THE FIRST CLOSURE GATE RETURNED TO BE 
f 
PLACED OVER A 965-ELE~ATION SLOT IN THE 
SPILLWAY. 
00 00 
ElBRUARY ANO f\AARCH 
THE LOWE si- TEMPER ATlJRE OF· T-HEWINTER~ 
MlLDEST LOW SINCE 1934 1 WAS RECORDED o• 
FEB. 8 Wl~H 2 DEGREES ABOVE ZERO. THE 
COULEE DAM YACHT CLUB HELD ITS ORGANIZA-
TION MEETING FEB. 12. GATES WERE PLACED 
OVER THE SIX SPILLWAY LOW BLOCKS 
BY FEB. 14 AND CONCRETE PLACING 
RESUMED _FEB.20 BEHi ND THE GAiES. 
UNDER INSiALLATION WERE TWO 
3333 KILOWATT TRANSFORMERS AT 
' HE Sl) 9 .. sT AT I ON IN MASON CI TY 
WHICH 1 ADDEO TO A SPARE, DOUB-
LED THE CAPACITY OF THE STATION. 
CBl PLACED ITS ONE MILLIONTH 
YARD OF CONCRETE MARCH 9. 
oc oc 
A PR1 t 
THE LAST OF THE 12 PUMPING 
PLANT DISCHARGE TUNNELS HOLED 
THE LION'S CLUB CONDUCTED ITS 
MAMMOTH EASTER EGG HUNT FOR THE 
AREA 9. ON THE NEXT DAY THE WEST POWQR 
HOUSE WAS FLOODED TO ASSIST THE .EXCHANGE 
OF PERMANENT STEEL BULKHEADS FOR WOOD BULK 
HEADS. AN 8-JNCH MODIFIED CEMENT LINE WAS 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION FROM THE CEMENT SILOS 
TO THE MIXING PLANTS ANO RING-SEAL GATES 
WERE UNDER INSTALLATION FOR THE 1037-ELEVA 
TION OUTLET WORKS (APRIL 19). EXACTLY ONE 
WEEK LATER THE SIX MILLIONTH YARD OF CON-
CRETE WENT INTO GRANO COULEE DAM. 
. cc. , ·c 
~t1 A y 
f. A. BANKS, USSR CONSTRUCTJON ENGIN-
EER, WAS APPOINTED ACTING ADMINISTRATOR 
OF BONNEVILLE. THE'MASONIC ORDER'S GRANO 
VISITATION BANQUET, WITH 900 ATTENDING, 
WAS THE BIGGEST BANQUET IN MESS HALL HIS-
TORY (MAY 13). CBI 's HIGHEST EMPLOYMENT 
OF THE . YEAR WAS 4500 FOR THE WEEK ENDING 
MAY 15. THE EXPLORATORY SHAFT AT ANKENY 
DAM SITE IN THE COULEE STARTED (MAY 15), 
TWO DAYS BEFORE "8" OR LOW-PRESSURE GROUT-
ING AT THE PUMPING PLANT SITE. WESTERN 
PIPE & STEEL STARTED INSTALLATION OF 
STAilON-SERVICE FEN~TOCK LINER MAY 22 
( .COMPLETED JUNE 15). THE RECORD-BREAKING 
"MU o _pou R" WAS MADE ON THE 25TH --- 29 
TONS OF CONCRETE PRODUCED EVERY MINUTE OF 
THE DAY. CROWN PRINCE OLAV OF NORWAY VIS-
ITED THE DAM (MAY 28)~ 
t::C Ct. 
J UNt 
THECOLUMBIA RIVER REACHED 
ITS 1939 HSIGHT ON THE FIRST 
DAY.OF THE MONTH AT ELEVATION 
967.23 AND FLOW OF 290 1 000 
SECOND-FEET. THE LOWERING OF 
THE HIGHWAY ABOVE THE DAM 
BEGAN THE SAME DAY. ON JUNE 
8 CBI PLACED ITS TWO MILLIONTY 
YARD OF CONCRETE. THE COLUM-
BIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM GAVE 
A HALF-HOUR BROADCAST FROM 
VARIOUS POINTS . ON THE DAM 
(JUNE 19) ANO FIRST CONCRETE 
FOR . THE SUMMER WENT INTO THE 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3) 
SPILLWAY JUNE 24 AFTER A GATE HAO BEEN 
PLACED IN BLOCK 42. A SHORTAGE OF CEMENT 
STOPPED CONCRETING FOR TWO DAYS OF THE 
MONTH, 
0000 
JULY AND AUGY.ST 
!N THE NEIGHBO~HOOO OF 10,000 ATTENDED 
THE CBI FOURTH OF JULY PICNtC AT MASON 
CITY BALL PARK. H. K. BARROWS OF THE UNI• 
VERSITY OF CHICAGO WAS APPOINTED GOVERN-
MENT IRRIGATION CONSULTANT. THE HIGHEST 
THERMOMETER READING ON RECORD H~RE WAS 
I 13 DEGREES FOR JULY 27. BOY ANO GIRL 
SCOUT DRIVE WHICH BROUGHT IN $1363 WAS 
INITIATED JULY 30 (To AuG. 5). CBI REACHED 
~ALF-WAY POINT IN CONCRETE FOR THE CON-
TRACT DURING THE LAST WEEK IN AUGUST. 
SEVEN-DAY-A-WEEK CONCRETING RESUMED, AFTER 
HAVING BEEN CUT TO FIVE DAY IN JULY BE-
,CAUSE OF CEMENT SHORTt~GE. MONTH OF AUGUST 
TOTALED 394,700 YARDS. 
•ooo 
SEP.TEM8[R 
jOHN C. PAGE, USBR COMMISSIONER, VIS-
. ITED THE DAM. ROCK E·XCAVAT{ON ENDE D WITH 
LAST LOAD FROM THE HIGHWAY CHANGE (SEPT.8). 
SPILLWAY TUBES CON~EYEO ALL WATER P~SS1NG 
0
THE DAM 1SEPT. 20), ENDING AN 81-FOOT WA-
TERFALL, WITH A'NEW fONNEVILLE ADMINIS-
TRATOR APPOINTED• F,A. BANKS RETURNEci TO 
· H I ~ D UT I E s W I TH TH E US 8 R HERE , C' 0 NC R ~_!~-
"CAN 
SULT 
.. "'-·'· ~ ..,-~ f ' "-' ,. w' 
.. ;~· .. · 
:, -)}~{ . 
PUTS MONEY INTO YOUR POCKET 
i-. ..._....__ ____ _ ·-------~---
FOR THE MONTH REACHED 444,000 YARDS• 
0i)00 
OCTOBER 
C:oNcRETING OF THE PUMPING PLANT BEGAN 
f 
QCT, 6 AND ON OCT, 8 THE FIRST OF THE 
HIGH PRESSURE "A" GROUT HOLES WAS -. OR[LLED 
TO COMPLETION. THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 14 
MARKED THE HIG~EST EMPLOYMENT OF THE YEAR 
FOR ' THE C OLUMB I A BAS 1'N P ROJtCi -- 5858 FOR 
CBI sue--coNTR ACTORs, USBR,AND OTHER coN-, . 
TRACTORS, I NC LUO I NG THOSE AT THE LEAVEN 
WORTH FISH HATCHERY SITE, STATE-WIDE 
EARTH~UAKE TREMORS SHOOK THE DAMSITE OcT. 
!2. THE AMERICAN LEGION NINTH DISTRICT ~ON-
FERENCE MET IN MASON CITY OCT• 21 • THE 
RIVER JUMPED NEARLY FIVE FEET IN THREE DAYS 




CEMENT SILO EMPLOYEES SET ' RECORD_ OF UN-
LOADING \30 CEMENT CARS (30 1 843 BARRELS) 
IN ONE DAY (Nov. I). PLACEMENT OF ROOF 
TRUSSES ON THE WEST PO'wER HOUSE BEGAN • 
MASON CITY COMMUNITY CHURCH HELD THE FIRST 
OF THE COMMUNITY WELFARE FORUMS (Nov. 21 ). 
WALLS OF FOG ENCLOSED THE DA~, ELEVEN 
S~ILLW AY TUBES CARRIED . ALL THE COLUMBIA 
RIVER, HIGH PRESSURE "A" GROUTING STARTED 
AND POWER SHOV ELS EXPOSED THE BEST CBI ' RAW 




THE FIRST OF TWO HAMM ERHEAD CRANES WAS 
BEING DISMANTLED BY THE MIDDLE OF THE MONTH 
THE RED CROSS ANNUAL ROLL CALL BROUGHT IN 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7) 
-------·--
·-· -... ,.. ....... . -- ---~- _ .. __ ·- ·~ .. ·- - - ··- ...--.-, ;i .... ..._ _ _,.... .. -~·- -.. - - .._.....--,,, - - ... -.......-..._........_1 _______ . 
lVlf\SOIV Cl TY 
S'TOI\ES . 
----·- -----.-·- ·--- -- --·----·-- ---~ 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5] 
r- ~ $1686. THE AGGREGATE PLANT CEASED OPERATI-
8-0-R-N------
AN. 4, TO MR. AND MRS. FORREST G. JONES , 
ELECTRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER, 
JAN. 3, TO MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR O. BROWN, 
EPHRATA, A DAUGHTER. 
JAN, I ,To MR; AND MRS. BURT E. PRlTCHETT, 
MASON 'CITY, A SON. 
DE c • 2 7 , To MR • AN D MRS • I V AN P • E I SE LE , 
ELECTRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
INDUSTRIAL CASES 
DAME FORTUNE MUST HAVE HAD ONE OF HER 
MOST LIBERAL MOMENTS OR ROBERT L. YOUNG 
WOULDN'T BE HERE TODAY. THE PUMPMAN ~LACED 
A 12" ROLL OF SHIM STEEL INTO A SWITCH BOX 
WHICH~ THOUGHT~ DEAD. HE SUFFEREC 
ONLY AN ARC FLASH ANO BURNS OF THE HAND, 
HILE ONLY TWO INCHES OF THE ROLL OF STEEL 
REMAINED AFiER AN ELECTRlC CURRENT SHOT ; 
THROUGH IT. I 
/////////////// I, 
IN THE COURSE OF REMOVING A BLOCK FROM · 
AGAINST A PENSTOCK LINER SECTION RESTING 
ON A FLATCAR, FRED BRANDON, RIGGER FORE- ; 
MAN, SUFFERED A HERNIA. 
/////////////// 
A COMPOUND FRACTURE OF THE TOE ANO TWO 
WEEKS TIME LOSS CAME TO A. S. FOUNTAIN 
WHEN A SKIP FELL ONTO HIS TOE. 
NON-INDUSTRIAL AND FAMILY PLAN 
C. 8. PURDY, USBR, HAS SUFFICIENTLY RE-
COVERED FROM A MAJOR OPERATION TO LEAVE 
THE HOSPITAL TODAY. 
//Ill////////// 
MR. AND MRS KENNETH J. FLOOD OF MASON. 
ClTY ARE TO WELCOME TH E IR 6-YEAR OLD SON, 
JIMMY, HOME TOMORROW. JIMMY HAO AN APPEN-
DECTOMY. 
I//////I//I/I// 
AN OPERAT10N ON HIS RIGHT KNEr HAS 
BROUGHT RESULTS FOR CLIFF SANSBURN, WHO 
i ~ILL BE RELEASED FROM THE HOSPITAL TODAY, 
I
i /////////////// 
A TROUBLESOME APPENDIX BROUGHT .AN OPE R-
AT I ON ANO AN OPERATION BROUGHT COMPLETE 
' i RECOVERY FOR L. RATLIFF,RELEASED LAST WEEK. 
I /////////Ill/I/I// 
1 
SUFFICIENTLY RECOVERED FROM A MAJOR 
OPERATION TO RETURN HOME TODAY IS E. K, 
ANDREWS. 
ON FOR THE WINTER (DEC. 20). CHRISTMAS WAS 
OBSERVED BY A JOB SHUTDOWN FROM DEc.23 TO : 
0EC, 27. MASS CONCRETING ON THE DAM . 
HALTED FOR THE WINTER., WESTERN PIPE& . 
STEEL COMPLETED WELDING OF PENSTOCK LIN- : 
ER AT ELECTRIC CITY. COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
PRESENTED SA NTA TO ENTIRE AREA AND CBI . 
THE SE~EN LIFE-StZE'MOOELS OF EARLY COL 
ONISTS 1 THEIR HOUSE, THEIR CAROLS ANO 
THE BACKGROUND OF CHRISTMAS TREES. CON 
CRETE FOR THE MONTH! 149 1 69~ YARDS --A 
TOTAL FOR THE CONTRACT OF 4,535,119. 
*THIS TOTAL REPRESENTS CONCRETE PRODUCED 
BY THE MIXING ~LANT$ FOR TKE HrGH DAY. : 
IT INCLUDES 20,512 YARDS PLACED, 180.5 
YARDS OF GROUT AND 12 YARDS OF WASTE. 
THtS IS THE USSR COONT. (A COMMONLY 
QUOTED FIGURE IS 20,560 YARDS. THIS IS 
THE MIXING PLANT COUNT. _. _____________ _ 
DURING 1939 DEATH CLAIMED THREE WELL-
KNOWN FIGORES IN PAST HISTORY OF GRANO 
COULEE DAM, NONE OF WHOM WAS HERE AT THE 
TIME OF BEING STRICKEN: 
W,'v-/. HOCKADAY (FEB, 23); FRANK L. (POP1 
SMITH (FEB, 26) AND G. A. WARNING OF THE 
· USSR (AUG. 4) • 
Nov. 23: WEDDING IN Los ANGELES 
Guy F. ATKINSON AND MRS.RACHEL WMITEHOUS 
GRAND COULEE DAM WILL HAVE A PLACE IN 
THE JANUARY NUMBER OF THE STATE COLLEGE 
OF WASHINGTON MONTHLY ALUMNI PUBLICATION. 
THE ISSUE WILL CONTAIN A BRIEF DES-
CRIPTION OF THE DAM ACCOMPANIED BY PIG~ 
TURES AND WLLL INCLUDE MENTION OF ALUMNI 
EMPLOYED AT THE DAM, 
YES, WE WANT TO KNOW----
WHY SRUNETTES TRY SO HARD TO BECOME 
BLOND£S 1 YET NO BLONDE EVER TRIES TO BE-
COME A BRUNETTE, 
WHY MEN'S CLOTHES ALWAYS HAVE THEIR 
. BUTTONS ON THE RIGHT SIDE ANO WOMEN'S I 
GARMENTS ALWAYS ON THE LEFT. I 
WHY so MANY FEMALES DESPISE THE KfTCH- I 
EN A~D EVERYTHING CONNECTED WITH HOUSE-
WORKj YET INSIST UPON WfARING SAUCEPAN 
~ HATS, DISH TOWEL SCARFS, AND HAIR DRESSES 
! 
WHICH RESEMBLE MOPS• ) 
COOKIES SPOlL 1H~ BRAT.(REVISED) ----~-----·------ ; ................... .......,;.w.,......;.,_.;~._.;.;..~~~~.;.;...~:..;..,;;;;......:...::...;;;...;;....;....~ ....... -----..,.,,......--............ ---....... ._ ........ _...,......,...,. 1 
--- ·- --
·rHIMK OF YOUR Ov!N RESPONSIBILITY IN THIS IM-
PORTANT rlELD. IF YOU HAVE MADE MISTAKES IN 
THE PAST, RESOLVE TO CORRECT THEM -- NOW!!! 
'/ouR INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTION TO OUR SAFETY 
· PROGRAM WILL RESULT IN A NEW LOW RECORD ---
ONE OF WHICH WE MAY ALL FEEL JUSTLY PROUD 
AT THE END OF 1940••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ t Rs T AID IS ANOTHER PRl'"1E FACTOR 
fPROMOTING SAFETY. STUDY AND LEARN HOW 
IN 
TO 
TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF OR OF AN INJURED COM-
PANION••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••• 
INTEREST YOURSELF IN THE SAFETY CODES AND BE 
ALERT TO THE POSSIBILITIES OF IMPROVING THE 
C0ND1T1·0N OF YOURSELF AS WELL AS THAT OF 
OF YOUR FELLOW WORKERS••••••••••••••••••••• 
r~Erv£M8ER THAT IT DOESN'T PAY TO TAKE CHANCES. 
THE HOSPITALS AMO CEMETERIES ARE FULL OF 
MEN DID TAKE CHANCES, SAFE THINKING ANO 
SAFE ACTIONS PREVENT ACCIDENTS,~ ...•. 
,.., 
~ATISFY YOURSELF,FROM THE RECORDS,TH AT SAFE 
SAFE PRACTICES DO PAY,AND RESOLVE TO BE 
AMONG THOSE LISTED AS "C ARE FUL WORKMEN•"." • 
·1~ESE BRIEF REMINDERS WILL BE TAKEN TO HEART 
ANO CONSIDERED BY EVERY THINKING 1 LOYAL EM-
PLOYEE THROUGHOUT EVERY DAY OF THE NEW YEAR. 




.,._.._. ____ ..,._ _______ ~-·-~-----------~----------------..--------------------------·---------....,._--..---.~ 
WHICH TEAM WILL BE SELECTED FROM THE 
COLUMBIA BASIN COUNTRY TO ENTER THE AAU 
OURNAMENT IN SPOKANE MAY BE INDl~ATEO . SAT-
UROAY NIGHT OF THIS WEEK WHEN THE WILBUR 
RAMBLERS SEEK A REPEAT VICTORY OVER THE 
COULEE DA M DYNAMOS. 
. c:J 
AN OFFENSE ANO DEFENSE WHICH WERE SPO-
RADIC AT WILBUR HAVE LEVELED OFF AS THE 
LOCAL S~UAD HAS UPSET THREE PROMINENT EAS-
ERN AND CENTRAL WASHINGTON TEAMS IN A Row. 
MONDAY NIGHT OF THIS WEEK THE DYNAMOS TOOK 
WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH OF ELLENSBURG 32 · 
To 26 . ELLENSBURG HAD THREE £x-WSC VAR~ 
SITY BASKEiEERS -- DAHLQUIST , 0AMASKUS, 
RIV ER. LAST WEEK ON THE MASON CITY FLOOR 
HE RANGY LOCAL TEAM THROTTLED THE OFFENSE 
OF THE ' WENATCHEE CHIEFS AT WILL TO WIN 45 
TO 30, AFTER HAVING PREVIOUS~Y BEATEN 
SPOKANE SILVER LOAF 48 TO 45 . 
0 
THE RAMBLERS FROM WILBUR HAVE SEVERAL 
MEMBERS WHO BEAR WATCHING, MOLITOR, BIG 
EX-GONZAGA UNIVERSITY FORWARD, IS THEIR 
BIGGEST SINGLE OFFENSIVE THREAT. FALD-
BORG,· PROMINENT ATHLETE OF THE INLAND EM -
p I RE, IS STRONG ON OFFENSE ANO DEFENSE. 
ARK ANTONCICH WILL HOLD DOWN CENTER COURT 
FOR WILBUR AND ARCHlt SHERER, WELL KNOWN 
HERE, LIKELY WILL HAVE A STARTING FORWARD 
POSITION. HE ~AS A QUARTERBACK ON GON-
ZAGA UNIV6RSITY's FOOTBALL VARSITY. THE 
WILBUR HIGH SCHOOL BAND MAY ATTEND THE 
GAME• 
.Q 
THE DY N AMOS , M I NUS K'E RP A WHO LEFT EN 
ROUTE FOR Mt AMI YESTERDAY, WILL DEPART FOR 
WENATCHEE TUESDAY TO ME ET THE CHIEFS IN A 
SECOND CONTEST. A TELEGRA~ IS EX PECTED 
HOURLY FROM Moscow, IDAHO, CHANGING A 
DATE ON THE LOCAL FLOOR WITH THE INLAND 
MOT O R F R E I G HT' 0 F MO SC OW • AM O N G T HE I R 
STRING OF WINS, THE I DAHO . FREIGHTERS TOOK 
S POKANE S ILV ER LOAF HANDILY. THEIR ROS-
TER IS MADE UP LARG ELY OF FORMER UNIVER-
S ITY OF I OAHO STARS. 
!VIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS--ASSISTANT ' COM• 
UNICATIONS OP ERATOR ( AI R NAVIGATION), UN-
ER COMMUNICATIONS OP ERATOR. CLOSING. DATE 
JAN. 17 ••• ENGINEMAN, STEAM ELECTRIC, IN 
BUR EA U OF PRISONS. CLOSING DATE JAN. 23. 
~UNIOR POULTRY AID. (JAN. 26). ST ATISTICAL 
MASON CITY HIGH SCHOOLts BEAVER FIVE 
OPEN WITH THEIR FOURTH OKANOGAN LEAGUEGa\ME 
TOMORROW NIGHT (FRIDAY) ON THE MASON CITY 
FLOOR. VICTORIOUS IN THEIR THREE LEAGUE 
GAMES TO DATE, THEIR FRIDAY TUSS EL IS WITH 
NESPELEM AFTER SECOND-STRINGS OPEN WITH A 
PRELIMINARY. 
c::, 
THE OKANOGAN LEAGUE CONTAINS 12 SCHOOLS, 
FOUR OF WHICH WILL BE ELIMINATED FROM CHAM-
PIONSHIP PLAY BEFORE THE TOURNAMENT FEB• 
23-24. THE REMAINING EIGHT WILL BE BRACK-
ETED FOR THE TOURNAMENT FROM THEIR LEAGUE 
STANDINGS. TEAMS RANKING No. I AND No. 2, 
FOR INSTANCE, WILL BE IN sePARATE BRACKETS. 
r::::, 
IN LEAGUE PLAY TO DATE THE BEAVERS HAVE 
TAKEN GAME S FROM RIVERSIDE, OMAK AND ORO-
VILLE, 
THE HIGH SCHOOL'S NEXT BOOKED GAME AF-
TER NESPELEM IS · WITH OMAK FOR SATURDAY OF 
NEXT WEEK. UP UNTIL LAST YEAR WHEN MASON 
CITY LIFTED THE COUNTY TITLE, OMAK WAS SYN-
ONYMOU S FOR "COUNTY CHAMPS"• MASON CI TY 
DEFE ATED OMAK AT OMAK EARLY THIS SEASON 
23 TO 20 . 
:::, 
IN A PERFORMANCE REMINISCENT OF LAST 
YE ARt WILBUR STOPPED MASON CITY ·HIGHts 
STRING OF SIX STRAIGHT VICTORIES IN LEAGUE 
AND NON-LE AGUE PLAY BY T AKING THE GAME 
AT WILBUR LAST WEEK 33 TO 28. 
----------------------~---. 
SUPERVISOR (JAN. 26}. SPECIA L AGENT ANO 
ASSISTANT IN CIVIL AE~ONAUTICS AUTHORITY' 
(JAN. 26). INSPECTOR, ORDN ANCE MAT ERIAL, 
AND VARIOUS GRADES. JUNIOR GRADUATE NUR SE , 
CHIEF ENGINEER ING DRAFTSMAN AND OTHERS. 
JUNIOR PROF ESS ION AL ASSISTANT IN OP-
TIONAL SUBJECTS: ADMINISTR ATIV E TECH~ICI -
AN1 AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST, AGRONOMIST, AN-
IMAL BRE EDER, POI/LTRY HUSB ANDMAN, PUBLIC 
WELF ARE ASSISTANT,RANGE EXAMlNER 1 RURAL SO-
SlOLOGIST, SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGIST,SOIL SCI~ 
ENTIST, STAT(STICtAN, TEXTILE TEC HNOLOGt STi 
VETER(NAR1AN 1 A RCHAEOLOG IS T, ARCHIVI ST·, 
BIOLOGIST , CHEMIST, ENGINEER , ENTOMOLOGI ST, 
FOR ESTER, GEOGRAPHE~, INFORM ATl'ON ASSIST-
ANT , ' LEGA L ASSISTANT, LIBR AR I AN, MET ALLUR-
GI ST , METE OROLOGIST, OL ERICULTURI ST, PL ANT 
BREEDER . 
FULL INFORMATION: USBR AD. BUILDING 
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SEVERAL ACCIDENTS HAVE BEEN 
NARROvJL Y AVERTED FROM AUTO-
MOB I LES SK1DD1NG ON SLJPPERY 
STREITS • 
/ 
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SE '!EN 
I · FOR THE FIRST 'TI ME SINCE THE START OF 1· 
~HE CBI CONTRACT, MORE THAN SIX DEPART-
~
' ENTS HAVE TURNED IN A RECORD OF NO LOST-
I ME ACC I Dli:NTS FOR A MONTH• . 
; THE ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT, COMPLETING 
!ITS FIFTH CONSECUTIVE MONTH WITHOUT A LOST 
IME ACCIDENT, HEADED A LIST OF SEVEN. 
ON THE HONOR ROLL FOR DECEMBER ARE! 
EXCAVATION; CONCRETE ANO CLEANUP; GRAVEL 
PIT, PLANT, CONVEYOR AND MIX PLANTS. 
DEPA RTMENTAL STANDINGS FOR DECEMBER: 
(I) TRANSPORT AT I ON, (2) rLECTRI C CITY AND 
RAILROAD, (3) ELECTRICAL, (4) ·GRAVEL PIT, 
PLANT, CONVEYOR AND MIX PLANTS, (5) BLEND-
ING PLANT, (6) EXCAVATION, (7) REINFORCING 
STEEL, . (8) CARPENTER, (9) Pl PES, PUMPS AND 
URING, ·(9) MECHANICAL, '(10) CONCRETE AND 
LEANUP, (12·) MATERIAL, (13) GROUT AN 
OOLING PIPE, (14) TRESTLE, (15) TRASH-
RACKS • 
DECEMBER SHOWED A FRE~UENCY RATE OF 
. 78.6 (ABOUT AVERAGE) AND A SEVERITY RATE 
1
0F 2.7, A FINE IMPROVEMENT. 
l ------------
b NEARLY 300,000 VISITORS CAME TO GRAND 
I 
OULEE DAM IN 1939, THE BUREAU OF RECLAQ 
MATION ESTIMATES FROM VISTA HOUSE ATTEND-
ANCE. THIS IS 25 PER CENT M°'RE THAN INI 
1938. 
--..-.--------
WALKING, CRAWLING, SLEEPING, POSSIBLY t'. 
AWAKE HERE IN THE AREA OR ELSEWHERE ARE 
HE 255 BOYS AND GIRLS DELIVERED INTO THE 
WORLD AT MASON CITY HOSPITAL IN 1939. 
AS THE RESULT OF RED C ROSS F" I R ST A I D : 
INSTRUCTION CONDUCTED BY CBI, 176 FIRST I 
AID CERTIFICATES WERE ISSUED DURING THE j 
PAST YEAR. 
STANDARD CERTIFICATES FOR THE 20-HOUR 
COURSE . WENT TO 116. OF THESE, 100 WENT 
0 CBI EMPLOYEES, 7 TO USSR AND 9 TOOTH-
ERS. 
ADVANCED CERTIFICATES WERE AWARDED TO 
60 -- 52 TO CBI EMPLOYEES, 6 TO USSR AND 
2 TO OTHERS FOR THE 10-HOUR COURSE. 
THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION HAS PUBLISHED 
A NEW GUIDE ON THE PROPER USE OF IRRIGA-
TION TO MEET A LONG-FELT NEED. THE NEW 
PUBLICATION, DISTRISOTED FREE FROM USSR 
.OFFICES IN WASHINGTON, 0. C., . IS CALLED 
THE FARMERts IRRIGATION GUIDE, CONSERVA-
TION BULLETIN No. 2. 
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SOME SURPRISES ARE PROMISED BY NEW OFF-
ICERS OF SPADE & MAUL CLUB AT THEIR FIRST 
DANCE OF iHE NE~ YEAR IN THE GOVERNMENT 
GYMNASIUM 1 SAT., JAN. {3. 
MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF MASONS AND EAS-
ERN STARS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. · 
OFFICERS, INSTALLED A WEEK AGO, HAVE 
GONE TO CONSIDERABLE LENGTH TO INTRODUCE 
DANCERS TO A SOCIAL HIGHLIGHT OF THE SEA-
SON. 
WHEN SPRING COMES AROUND, WESTERN PIPE 
STEEL WILL HAVE ONLY SEVERAL WEEKS OF" 
ISCELLANEOUS WORK TO COMPLETE THEIR JOB 
IN THE ELECTRIC CITY PLANT. THE MAJOR 
ART OF THEIR WORK REMAINS AWAY FROM THE 
LANT IN INSTALLATION OF PENSTOCK LINER 
FOR THE WEST SIDE POWER HOUSE UNITS • 
STEEL ERECTION FOR THE EAST SIDE BRACK-
T GANTRY DERRICK TO COMPLETE THE DAM BE-
GAN THIS WEEK. 
THE 40,000 YARDS PLACED TO DATE FOR 
HE PUMPING PLANT CONSTITUTE FROM 20 TO 
5 PER CENT OF THE TOTAL TO BE PLACED. 
RING-SEAL GATES OF THE I 136-ELEVATION 
OUTLET WORKS ARE 50 PER CENT PLACED. 
1 MEAL SCHEDULE IN EFFECT STARTING YES-
~EROAY AT THE MESS HALL: BREAKFAST• 6:30 
~o 9 A.M.; DINNER - 12 NOON TO 2 P.M.;sup 
PER - 5 TO 6:30 P.M. 
•••A GlRL'S BROKEN HEART OFTEN RESULTS IN 
A MAN'S BROKEN POCKETBOOK. 
•• ,COU .. EGE EDUCATION FOR :MEN IS FUTILE. 
IF THEYTRE PRETTY, IT'S UNNECESSARY; IF 
THEY ARE NOT, ITls INADE~UATE. 
••• WHEN DRIVING ALWAYS BE ON THE ALERT AND : 
RlVE WITH CARE. THE WIND CANIT GO THROUGH I 
OUR WINDSHIELD--BUT YOU CAN, 
•• ,THERE Ml GHT BE MORE WOMEN SPEAKERS ON I 
HE RADIO IF 1T WEREN'T NIGH ON TO IM~OSS-
IBLE TO INT ERRUPT A WOMAN LONG ENOUGH FQR 
STATION IDENTIFICATION. 
••• HE WHO LAUGHS LAST IS A DARN FOOL FOR 
WAITING. 
••• A NEWS ITEM REPORTED THAT SALLY RAND 
HAS GONE INTO BANKRUPTCY• WOULD YOU SAY 
THAT SHE HAD "FANNED OUT"? 
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